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MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; We will fce&r arguments 

next: in 77-56, In the matter of Edna Smith,

Mr. McClain, you may proceed whenever you're ready.

OPAL ARGUMENT OF RAY McCLAIN, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE APPELLANT

MR. McCLAIN; Mr. Chief Justice and may it please the

Court:

I am Ray McClain of Charleston, South Carolina. I 

represent Edna Smith of Columbia, South Carolina, a. member of 

the bar of this Court, who is seated to my left this morning.

Miss Smith, is before this Court seeking reversal of 

professional disciplinary punishment imposed on her for 

advising one Marietta Williams that the services of the American 

Civil Liberties Union were definitely available for Mrs.

Williams, with whom she had previously consulted.

Mrs. Williams was a welfare recipient in Aiken, a 

. 1 community i.u. South Carolina. Mrs. Williams had bean 

sterilized in early July IS 73 as a condition of her receiving 

.••c^atsasmt as a Medicaid patient by a physician in Aiken.

This case presents important questions, both under 

the First Amendment and the: dm process clause. The due process 

clausa particularly as -bo the vagueness of the rules prior to 

thair construction by the — or, in fact, as constrvrsd by the

crura alow
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I shall limit, my Comments her© to those issues 

relating to various aspects of the First Amendment concerns 

and rely on the brief as to other due process mat .-s.rs, mil-rs.-j 

the Court, has specific questions.

It's our position that this case is squarely controlled 

by this Court's opinion in NAACP vs. Dutton, & decision in which 

the organizational activities of the American Civil Liberties 

Union were expressly referred to, and referred to with 

approval. And that decision, as it has been amplified- in cases 

o f Brotherhood of Railroad ^Trainman vs Vire Tinia, United Mine 

Workers va. Illinois, and -the (hiitad Transportation JUnioa jwb.., 

Michigan..

The force of those cases, we submit, has been 

augmented also by this Court’s decision last term in Betas vs. 

Stafra Bar of Arizcnr.-, V7h«r© the Court extended th© applicable 

of those prior associatior.al casas to protect advertising of 

the availability and price of legal services.

Bused on J/h-sse prior daclslons,

QUESTION s Would you suggest that the right to

solicit, face-to-face solicitation is co-exlssnsive with the 

right to advertire said announce the fees which, will b© charged 

for a particular service?

VIA ■' V 'Ills -'.I,' not. teiv®. Buti,

extent that the same interests of providing information for 

informed decision-making by the person to whom th formation.
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is direct:",-id, First; Amendment concerns are equally relevant:, 

tile balancing of interests may b® differente

QUESTION: Well, as solicited, do you suggest that a

face-1»“ face solicitation by a trained lawyer on -Ola one hand 

end the. untrained layman, untrained at least in the law, 

presents the same kind of arm's length factors as an announcement 
in th© paper of Schedule of Fees?

MR. McCLAIN: Well, in the first place, I think 1 

should point out that in this case thsi conduct which is ah ice .-sc. 

to be solicitation, the letter which was written by Miss Smith, 

was not a face-to-face confrontation of that sort*

QUESTION: I was referring to —relating it; to 

ft..: case which we just heard argued.

MR. McCLAIN: Right. And with respect to the 

prior 1 think that, clearly any time there is a face-to™face

confrontation, th^rs; are other factors operating that are not. 

operating in a. written communication,

QUESTION: Do. you tend to ~~ do you think the 

written letter is equated roughly ‘to take annomeemant la the 

aswspaper?

MR. Mc.CL.AINs I think it’s closer to that, certainly, 

-than an impersonal solicitation.
: . ' : : - . s-.,.

S'S ,.s til© E]i|i:oa case and iis- sucesoding cm£3,
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is that, it: protects associarion&l activity to initiate litiga
tion, to support litigation in so far as such litigation, may 
further legitimate goals of the organization by assuring meaning- 
ful access to th--a courts. And that 'meaningful access dotas not 
depend on whether or not th<sa persons who are. being informed 
of their rights are members of the association or not. They 
were not in the Button case. Obviously, the information 
disseminated in the Bates case was not disseminated to any 
particular limited associational group.

And, further, that attorneys may participate in such 
organisational and associational activities with similar 
First Amendment constitutional protection.

indeed, td.e parallels that this ease presents with 
th© Butter-, case are very striking. A very important activity 
of the NAACP in Button was providing legal services. Th©
Court said it had -an extensive program of providing legal 
services to aggrieved parserf in certain types of cases.
That’s similar to :':h© situation here.

The IIAACP limited th© scope at the outsat of its 
undertaking rep.resfmt&tlea of anyone, but thereafter exercised 
no control over the actual conduct of the litigation. The 
aCiu follows a similar practice*

In Appy ..., ,a.-v ‘.ly rai',"v3r aggrsssiv. Ay
11 cited •: • m who, according to the opinion in' the Virginia 

Supram-p Court, had never ©Kprsased. siy inter-ash in litigating.



had no idea they would be ro®t by an attorney when they went to
various community meetings , and y@fc attorneys war© ther© 
participating in the attme&t to persuade people at these 
Meetings to join lawsuits, to t k practices of segregation. 
And those attorneys, in the litigation that follows, were 
cofapensatod on something which was not 'the case with respect 
to ACLU attorneys.

The matter here, as in Button, was a suit attacking 
government practice®» in this case tie provision of Medicaid 
services.

QUESTION; In thi.J case, Mr, McClain, though, your 
client pursued a little mora aggressively than in Button, 
didn't ehe? I assn, wasn’t she present at tho initial meting 
and then v&s told that if the client wished to employ her

let her know, and than, nonethels 
your client followed up with a kind ©'<£ a second solicitation?

MR, McCiAJNs The record doss not really reflect 
f'v;f ff'-av: Xmwr* Tfea only thing that's clearly reflected by 
■■it-3 record is that on® Gary Allan, who had organized the 
was, according to Mrs. Williams* 'testimony, advised that ah© 
'.wild edi if nr.?, williema wanted further assistance.

Ths :.;®cord is not dear that Miss Smith was ever 
rid lb a Mfooovo;./ boo-sroi a/t tIm hearing nssvsr asked

Mbs Smith had sh® told
QUESTION; Sp, roughly, it appears y<
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c:liaat: did snake a. second attempt he? persuade the litigant; to 

file a suit?

MR. McCLAXIJ; i don't agrcua with that characterisation, 
©f thcs letter, Your Honor. I belies® that the record is clear 
that Miss Smith wrote a latter, l do not balisiv© that it c«m 
fairly b® characrorJ. zed as an, attempt to persuade her , end la 
her testimony sha ixpli.citly stated that she was not try lag 
to p@rsuao.S3 anyone — in- fact# Mrs. Williams testified# th© 
only evidence that Mrs. Williams# the person allegedly 
solicited# had on the question of persuasion was that Edna 
Smith had not attempted to persuade or pressure her in any way 
to file a lawsuit.

QUESTION; Moll, putting to one side the characterise,- 

tion of the letter, which nay be subject to reasonable inter*» 

prat.rfelo: sa on both sid-arj, the follow-up letter is a fact that 

wasn't pres-anh in i up «e-., ;! sn* h it?
MR* MgCLAIH: To ry knowledge, in fact# there were

.3 of the ,

that many of tio people who pig;rad retainer agreaisat? did 

aot oven know that lawsuits were going to be filed until after 

they read rJboufc them 'in the newspaper.

QUESTI-QH s well f was there or was • there-, act evidence 

of follow-up letters in Button?

MiM McCLlklH:: To my knowledge, I know of none*

QUESTION: Km, I'm not sure» whether your colloguy
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with Mr. Justice Rahaquist refers to tha letter which I thought 

was the only letter * you read part of it. and —

MR. McCLAIN: It is.

QUESTION: —■ she wrote and said, "You will probably

remember me from talking with you at Mr. Allen's office in 

July about the sterilisation performed on you. Th© American 

Civil Liberties Union would like to file & lawsuit on your 

behalf for money against the doctor": is that the latter v/e’rs 

talking about?

MR. McCLAIN: That is the letter that, we*is talking 

about- Your Honor. The letter gees on to state in addition 

that the — in the next paragraph —* in fact., there in the next, 

sentence she said: “We will be coming to Aiken in the near 

future and would like to explain what is involved" — this is 

va page 9 of the State’s brief — “so you can understand what 

is going a,"

The next, paragraph proposes a magazine interview, if 
Mrs. Williams is ii lie: zing the issue of forced

-i, which Miffs arnii-h makes quite clear iff t;ctelly 

up to Mrc- • Williams, whether she would participate in that 

practice or not, ia that interview or not. And asks, in the.

*' ■■■-'. pff-ff.ffff.b: ,r About; bte Iffffvff'ffir, i:§ you err iai ,

let me know” ? tear®5;? really no persuasive content to this 

letter. And, in fact, as it was characteri zed by Kiss Smith 
in her testimony before the hearing panel, this latter was



essentially an attempt. t» advise- Miss Smith — excuse me, 

advise Mrs. Williams tirt tie AChU would in fact give Mrs. 

Williams assistance if she wanted it.

Wa have to take into consideration, Your Honor, the
that

fact that Mrs, Williams was relatively uneducated ,/Miss Smith 

had perceived her as not being very well informed about her 

rights, not understanding tie initial conversation very well, 

and this was simply a letter in which there was an attempt 

made to be sura Mrs. Willieuss had considered the matter fully 

before she decided what, she was going to do,,

Mrs, Williams, shortly thereafter, called Miss Smith- 

s aid, ,:I*m not :f vter?st: in bringing a lawsuit”, and that was 

th-i end ©f it,

Mrs o Williams: never mad© any complaint to any agency 

that she ha 1 been pressured by Miss Smith, or never complained 

in any way about Miss Smith's conduct,

QUESTION: Mr, McClain, would -the theory of your case 

i differ--... , If /our c3lent had been an ACLU lawyer who would 

tried the case, had this solicitation been successful?

MR. Me LAIN: I don’t believe that ther© is & dis- 

Irrrric-. in as car-, The■'Satfea * that's what happened

in People solicit.ad clients «rid tried the cases and

i , '

not.

QUESTION: £ - etczel zsi Button on that parricuirr
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point:?
MR» McCLAIN: Well, I think that this case is lass 

extreme than Button»
QUESTION; Right» Yes, To carry it on© step further, 

assume further that the ACLU lawyer, contrary to its practice, 
allowed counsel fco handle damage suibp , which would have bean 
this suit, a percentage recovery .as the fee — a percentage 
of the recovery as the fee? would that make tills commercial 
speech rather than non comma r ci©1 speech?

MR. McCLAIN; I believe, Your Honor, that the 
dis ‘tincti on between commercial and noncommercial speech is a 
much more narrow one, shah Your Honor’s opinion in the Pittsburgh 
Press case, for Example, appears to characteris© commercial 
speech as only 'that speech which has no other purpose but 
commercial»

QUESTION: Sc gt-m if trears wore an interest, fee 
irooresk la xz\& damage recovery, you would not regard that as 
comm© rei &1 s pee ch ?

MR. McCLAIN: I don’t believe that makes it comma reds!

speech. And that’s true in the — that’s been true in tim
\

pornography and obscenity area, -that’s been true in the — 
in many censas before this Court, that there is a financial 

shorts dees not racks the .speech, par- so, commercial, as I
read the opinions.

QUESTION s Then wkok doss make it commarcdal?
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MRo McCLAIM: If lit© only purposes Is comma r cl e.l, as 

in th© cm® that was just argued before ours, then it's
i

commercial.

QUESTION: S© if a 'drug store had a sale and if you

bought on® cake of soap, you could gat a second caka free, 

that wouldn’t b© coirsmercial for the second cake of soap?

MR. McCLAIN; I would certainly think that’s csommerci.ji 

speech. Your Honor. Titer® is ~-

QUESTION: Isn’t any offering of goods or services,

at ssny price, commsrci&l in th© general sens© of th® word, &c 

contrasted to the ether kind of speech, social , economic, 

political or religious, among others?

LAIN: I think that it’s -« that the offer of 

goods for benefit —

QUESTION: Cpckr or services.

MR. McCLAlN: ■ Gco'3s or services fee th© individual 

’.ho ir offering, for cergrr-atd.v3ue I don’i «sink thut fir

s, - would fairly be character-

-«.r -=.1. At ••', iii fact, til at's the dipg±actiy.& iim

levs r. lS'tioe Powell was just poi ag to> that were

‘■li-ink ■i^ r.ujrr t at laing fer ab — ata Barriers .Le tut 

receiving, would k:r:> client — would that .make it costnasreialo 

don’t belisTA <:h?xi it. would, but fiat’s certainly a differTut. 

rcysg i frem lais situation that the ACLU has cons is tsntly practiced, 

and that there’s : i any 'Change in, Lt’s pr
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this casse ,

QUESTION : Mr, McClain, I don't think that die-tincti on 
would hold up. Supposing th© letter were writtesn to a, stock
holder and tiler® was an offer to represent a class of stock
holders to get a big recovery, and a statement in the letter 
that “we won't charge you a dime» it would be free to you” , 
would that be noncommercial solicitation?

MR, McCLAIN: Would th® attorney in that case b©
looking to seek to get an award of fees from toe defendant on 
son® e I guess —

QUESTION; , from tto corporation, just like
here —

MR, McCLAINi But, of course, in a sense —' 
QUESTION: Just as In this case»
MR, McCLAIN: But I think it’s really different, 

bevoaus© when you're looking to get compensation from the 
corporation 5.n which the person holds stock, that’s —

: You Say it's a class action instead of a 
derivative suit, tirja, bui” it just wanted t.o get money, and. 
would to© mere fact tout there would b© no charge unless toe 

.re su assful make it not commercial speechi is 
toxt ycur position?

That I understood you to say, that —
Ml, : toy, No, six, Itoh vto’nr.3 lx

successful, to© fact that
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charge for the litigation, that was my position.

QUESTION5 No charge to the person being solicited 
for the litigation. Isn't that ~~ what about this case? It 
was contemplated that, they would recover dollars, and that 
those dollars would in part go into the coffers of the ACLU, 
that’s what the —

MR. McCLAIN: No, sir, not at the time the letter was 
.written I don't believe the record supports that.

QUESTION:; Suit for damagess it was described as a 
suit for damages.

MR. McCLAIN: That's correct.
QUESTIONS Money carnages.
MR. McCLAIN s A suit for money damages ? but that 

all would gc to the client. Nona of that would go to the ACLU, 
in any respect»

QUESTIONs t ill;, the — don’t we have to accept that 
the Stata Court's view of that matter, that it was contemplated 
that a fee would be paid to the ACLU, and that would faa
dollars.

ME. McCLAIN ; The.t might be ordered by the court. 
QUESTION: Yes. Just like the damages would b©

ordered by the court.

MR® McCLAIN i What I would -•* but in a different;
i-.S'js» But. fch:;i£. ii'.portcvvi, c r important factor is thst, 

fer example, it;.® record doss not support any notion that Miss
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Smith knew that the ACLU v-buld ask for attorney's fees ia 

coxia©cti.on with any litigation, Pert of that —

QUESTION: Isn't that a reasonable inference*.?

QUESTION; Welly what if she did, what•• would - that

violat©?

MR. McCLAINs Sir? I’m sorry.

QUESTIONs What if she did? Then what would that

violate?

MR. McCLAIN; Well, I’m just making the point, Your 

Honor, that the record in this case does not reflect that Mies 

Smith was acting in a fashion to get money for the ACLU.

QUESTIONs Well, what if she were?

MR. McCLAIN: I think it's protected —

QUESTION: I mean, she was charged with aiding an

corganisation to promote hsr legrl services, or that of her 

«

raise some muaey.

MR. McCLAINt Well, one of the things that the State 

Court relied on was the possibility of financial benefit to the 

ca- animation, making it. a nen-ssxempt organization. I did not 

f:\ad that persuasive. But that was relied on below.

QUESTION s But I had understood all of this colloquy was 

whether this was commercial or noncommercial speech.

- - •

directed at that.
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MR. .McCLAIM 5 I believe that, is she way it started 

out, Your Honor»

And X think that brings mo back to a point which X 

wanted to make, that th.s court found, as far as this case is 

concerned, the ACLU had only entered cases in which substantial 

civil liberties questions are involved* So that with respect 

•to the ACLUfs actd.viid.es, wc. are dealing with a situation where, 

even if scit® fees might be paid to them eventually, it’s in the 

context of substantial civil liberties litigation»

QUESTIONs When you. say substantial civil liberties 

libation, what do you raw.un? You mean a constitutional right?

MR. McCLAIN: That constitutional or possibly a

statutory right protects these civil liberties —

QUESTION! Well, how does one know the contours of that, 

if you include within, it statutory rights?

MR. McCLAIN: Well, for example, the — there ares a 

number of stehuixs which are d©@:a>sd to enforce provisions of 

the .Bill of Rights ox- interests related to the Bill of Rights» 

Certain provisions of the Omnibus Crime Control Act involving 

vesdropping, go after the — or are aimed at the 

interests that are protest tt mdiaent.

QUESTION; Whati about a State statute chat gives you a 

right of action against someone who deliberately runs you down 

in a car for personal damages? is that — that is not a civil

liberties statute?
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MR. McCLAINs No, sir. That's not:.

QUESTION: Well, what's the difference between that: 

«tad a sterilization.- which is a bad form of battery, I guess.

MR. McCLAIN: Well, the issue that was raised in. the 

litigation which — the related litigation on behalf of other 

wbjndn who had been sterilized by this doctor, was whether or 

not that violated — making that a condition of receipt, of 
gov©mmenha 1 ly supported services violated the Civil Rights 

Act,» 1383 and 85»

QUESTION: I was? under the impression ~ maybe I

have the wrong view of the record -» that this doctor did these 

services free at this ~~

MR. McCLAIN: That, is not correct:»

QUESTION: That's not, I see. Ho would do it if

• ht patient would agree to this condition., is that what it 

was?

I» McCLAIH: W®1I, thy patients were Medicaid

patients, -*•

QUESTION: Right.

MR» McCLAIN: ~~ and -:sh© doctor would accept them as

Redicaid patients only if they would accept, st® r£ 11 zafcion.

He in fact — if the patient we:ae able ta pay, he would not 

require sterilization after the third pregnancy; but that's 

what ha would require with respect to Medicaid patiente.

QUESTION: Thesy v?era — these were all maternity
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cases?

MR. McCLAIN: With respect to this doctor, that's

correct.

QUESTION: They ware Medicaid cases of pregnant

women, and the expenses were la connection with the birth of 

their children;is that it?

MR. McCLAIN: That's ray usiderstending, Your Honor.

QUESTION: And after tfo® second or third — I guess

it was the third child, he said, "No, I won't be your physician, 

any more unless you agree to be sterilized”?

MR. McCLAIN: That's my understanding - of that

record. I was not involved in that case, myself.

I would simply like to ©mph&siz© that the State 

that-the first meeting at which Miss- Smith met with 

1: o Will last: m-js protected, and, in its brief on page 30 , 

it said it was protect yd tc* advise her of her legal rights, 

her legal r*medias, and of the availability of the ACLU.

find it difficult to see why a letter to a person who Miss 

Smith did not perceive to fully understand her rights, even 

t conversation., a single letter, is stripped of all 

consi±tuticnal protection once that first concession is made 

■>c».v. v-'r:j initial melting w«s a protected meeting.

> QUESTION: W©I 1, certainly you don't claim feat just 

>scause scathing is a letter the writer of it can't be 

punished id all sorts of context. A blackm&iling 1stter



certainly can be punishable undwr the criminal law of any 

Stas© constitufion&lly.? can** if be?
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MR0 McCLAXN: That's correct, sir» But the re would 

have to. b® some interest like that.

QUESTION z A letter written by — demanding ransom,

©r —

HR. McCLAXN: That's correct.

QUESTION $ But just the fact ±t*s a letter doesn't

give it a free ticket constitutionally to go unscathed through

all the criminal statutes. State and federal, of the United
0

States, does if?

MR» McCLAXN: Jtesf as speech, which is extortion 

in nature is not protected at all by the First Amendment* 

QUESTION5 And all sorts of speech, isn't if? 

Exceptive speech, fraudulent speech. —

ME. HcCLAIN; ■ te„

QUESTION; ~~ blackmailing speech,

HE. McCLAIN : Agreed. Wo have a© dispute with tfc-at*

QUESTION: That would b3 true also if a coded 

classified ad were put in ?hf. paper- in a newspaper, a 

legitimate newspaper, forking out tea ad which purported to be; 

®n ad for the sal© of a house which, in fact, was, by a pre

arranged botes, si direction for how to pay the ransom in a 

kidnapping, that wouldn't. b@ protected, would it, just 

because it Was in the newspaper?
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MR0 McCLMN s I would hardly think so*

QUESTION: Ho»

QUESTION: Mr. McClain, you said you didn't see a 

difference between, the oral meeting in July -and th© letter in 
August* Exits the oral meeting was ad vie© on the merits, as I 

understand it, and th© August letter was a solicitation after 

giving advice on th© merits* There's at -least a difference, 

isn't there?

MR. MoCLAZN* Well, ¥c-;-.r Honor, the only difference 

is advising th© client, a prospective client, that the ACLU 
is definitely available to provide counsel -~

QUESTION; "Would like to bring an action on your 

behalf, end. this practice nust stop,: and so forth* It is — 

it was within th® • power of th© court to treat that as a 

s7 licitation, I believe• Wouldn't you agree with that?

You couldn* t say such a finding was clearly

erroneous*
' *.

ME., McCLAIN: Or.© of th© problems, Your Honor, is

that solicitation was never defined* So I’m not absolutely, 

cls-.r * to what was. j. -,. by solicitation,.. it was not £V:

3 r .

guilty of 2™103(A)*

QUESTION; Bub don't you think it's fair to r-aad that 

letter as racommanding -that she file a lawsuit?

MR. McCLAIN; 1 think it could be subject to that
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iij.t® rp rstafcion,

QUESTIONS I would think so. "This practice must; 

stop" is what tins letter says,

MR, McCLAIN; Thais’s an expression of an opinion 

about oh© distd.nct: activity —•

QUESTION; By the author of the letter to the person 

who's reading it, yes,

MR, McCLAIN; It*s a speech activity in commenting 

on an, issue of public interest.

QUESTION: Thane towards the end of the letter, she

said, "Call me after Labor Day. call me collect", and gave her

a telephone number.

MR. McCLAIN: That's correct.

QUESTION: Doesn’t that; support the concept of 

solicitation in the finding?

MR. McCLAIN: You have to remember that the letter

also said, "If you are interested, let me know." It does 

not — it dess invite further discussion.

QUESTION: Well, presumably, by hypothesis, you

wouldn't say in a letfcar, "If you are not interested, let roa 

know.”

[Laughter.I

MR. McCLAIN: No, but it. also did not say, "Please 

sign this letter and ratum by return mail and wo will repre- 

s-oat you.M It was c,u. invitation for further discussion wifi:
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res pact to the conversivtion.
QUESTION s Cor Id X ask you; What rule was she .found 

to h&v© violated?
MR. McCLAIN; It was 2, Your Honor, DR 2-103(D), 

which , as you commented earlier, involves promoting her 
activities - and 2-104 (a.) (5) F which 2 never understood.

QUESTIONS Wall, that isn’t a — do you think that's 
an independent rule? is that a prohibition? I thought it was 
just an exception to the —

MR. McCLAINs That's boon my understanding and my 
argument throughout this litigation. Your Honor? but the State 
court below did not accept that.

QUESTION; Whara did tho court not accept that?
MR, McCEAiN: I believe it refers on —
QUESTION: It just, quotas tb© panel —
l : . McCiAiNt Or page la. of the Jurisdictional 

Statement, Your Honor.
QUESTION: And what's that?
MR. McCLAIN; it says she was found guilty of 

violating t©of fees© rules. That's the court opinion.
QUESTION; Well, but it goes ©n and says that the

court adopts the panel report as an accurate —
MR. :,IC "LAINj That's csrtninly correct, yea, sir, 
QUESTION: Isn't that right?
MR. MCCLAIN; Yes, sir.
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QUESTIONS I —

RR„ MeCLRlN: Bato rulaR asv, referred to In h' 

panel report, Your Honor* It*s somewhat opaque to me, too,

I think perhaps you should ask Mr* Kale exactly how that is 

reflated *

QUESTIONS Bas£.Ka (D) (5) doesn’t independently 

proscribe any conduct, doss it?

MR* MeCI-TTNs That's he«&ii iiny argument ail along,

Your Tonor* I agrea.
But t;h'3 oour a found, cruise *

QUESTION: And whet conduct do you think it

f 03

tion if its primary purpose is to litigat©?

it's teen interpreted, do you think?

In this cases»
'm really not sure, xor.

! n only sayim<

i-feat heir conduct, in tie view tins court, didn’t coxae uiwiia, 

tha exception of (D) (5).

QUESTION: By that ....

MR* 1 ■

which was the original —
QUESTIONi Tell, B:je, It doesn’t cornei within iRa

exception, tut Ilian what si is violates Is (d).

0 !:
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QUESTION s And teat, requires solicitation for her 
own benefit. I' requires Isadlag an organization to —

MR. McCLAIN: To promota her services»
QUESTION: — to promota her services *
MR. McCLAIN: That’s my — that’s tee way I’ve been

reading the rules all along. Your Honor.
QUESTION: Do you still argue: — let m© have th:ls 

clear -- that this letter does not constitute a solicitation?
MR. McCLAIN: 1 don’t believe we would coneada shto

die o.oo. agj ,:K3 -to teat, Your Har-or.
QUESTION: Let a© just call your attention tso tee

last five lines: "About fcfc© lawsuit, if you Eire interested, 
lot, ms 1cnc:%*, and XlXX hot you know when we will c me down t» 
talk to you about it. v?e will be coming to talk to Mrs. Waters” 
and. sa forte.

MR. McCLAIN: Certainly.
( . iSTXOL: Irving said, ' Call ra© collect” and all

' irnin&ries, do you still maintain that is net
a solidtatlng letter?

KR. tejCLAIM: Your Honor, I don’t want to make a 
:£ecfc. T .

>xtei citing means in teas context.
nothax ,

that latter is not an adaquate basis for a finding .by the
Hinder teat soli citati» on took place.
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• : , - S TC, 3

rule has to foe violated. The only disciplinary 
rule that: talks about what I would think of as solicitation is 
DR 2-103(A) e which is the recommending of the employment of 
yourself or your associates * And 104(a) which is the acceptance. 
The rules that axe clearly involved in Mr. Ohralik's case. 
Neither of those rules is involved in this case, and so it’s 
hard for me to adroit that this is a solicitation case. I*m 
not really sure exactly what the interpretation was.

QUESTION: Mr. McClain- before you sit down, I 
understand your argument on 104(a), there was no acceptance 
o f emp 1 oymenfc.

MR. McCLAXN: las.
CRHSTIOH: Hat th© language just doesn't seam to

apply»
X don't thoroughly understand your position on 

10 3(D)(5), I understand the exception j art doesn't apply, but 
why doesn’t tb.n first sentence cover this transaction — 
on© of the first sentences would be: "A lawyer shall not

ly cnaln: a "••.?, or organization”, the client shall
recommends, furnishes, or pays 

for legal services to promote the use of his services or 
those of his partners or associates."

New, wasn't it clear that the "associatas" of your 
t nvolv litig the
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paid toy the ACLO?

MoCLAIHs *1'... ~ TRon^-r: f I think you ar/r:. to

look at that: in contrast, with 2-10 3 (A) which talks also about 

recommending th© services of the partners end associates?.

And she was not found — although that was arguad below — 

sh® wss rot. found te hav»? xiacomssadcsd those services.

Now, I really don’t—

QUSS^ION: Buy fdie assisted an organisation that was: 

using the services of those partners in the very matter.

MR. McCLAlN: Well, she was using — that was —

'•■■allP jiK t list's enrract» and it s&eros to me that that's 

exactly what th© court said in Button, because —

BSTION: Of course*, your answer to that is that

if it’s covered by thi ;'s constitutionally protected, 

that's your main nrgrmr:. not within the language.

MR. B ;LA.IIK;: at's certainly the principal

.n-guaaa.y,.. y? , sir.

QUrldTION: iii; whether or not it*s within or with

out Bar lengt-ac'c t it;'s a me.ttar of State low# isn' t it? Non©

:.ca:©;?;cy:: it.-, e , fax’ aa it may go to show how

tonally broad, perhaps, in.your submission,

'ii: a 1 angungs is.

Mi. Mr;dtAIN: Thet's correct? Your Honor.

QTaiirr:Nlurir-.-.. cr‘ aict it's inside it or oilaaicr

• a . i :
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MR, K ■■teLAIN: Except with respect to vagueness

or whether there is any' evidence to support the •—

QUESTION s Or ov©rbreadth, right.

MR. McCLAIN5 Y®s.

QUESTION2 I*m interested in finding out what year 

understanding is as to what the conduct was that violated 

103(D) * that first Keatsac® that brother Stevens talked about. 

Is it reccaianending the services of the ACLU which was using 

an associata of hors as a lawyer?

MR, MeCLAIN: Yoi.r lienor, tie construction that's 

-terte on tli£-t : te,© ia b:P:. Ststetes brief dcas net; require tte ■■

-

if she assi dth til© ACLU in any way, she

«•-ntno-l. •••refer ite servicer. to anyone, racoraiaend its services

: ction that's put on this rul®

in the State's brief at page 49, and it's the construction

vtete 1 * "-a mdsrstool te he put by the State throughout. And 

:

y a ur organi rrsties, ,

Thank you, Your Honor,

QUESTION: Mr. McClain, I take it you tee 1 this ore®

is very different from the Ohralik case?

MR. McCIjAINs I don't think there's any question
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about, that, Your .Hcuor.

MTU CHIEF JOSTICK EURGRR: Mr* Sal©.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF RICHARD B. KALE, JR* t ESQ.,

OH BEHALF OF THE APPELLEE 

MR. KALE: Yes.

QUESTION s You might; tail me early in the gams what; 
— how you think thv conduct Involved her© involved 103(D) , 

that first sentence» if that.’m your claim.

MR. KALE: Yea» sir* Mr. Justice Whit®. It is, of 
course, our claim that 1th® conduct in this case did violate 

DR 2-1‘ 3' !5’ r and I uMaR ids i?uporSant ac leak at the oc -'l 

Carolina Supreme Court’s —

QUESTIONs Wally you er.i just its2.1 rca: how did it?

Was it —

MR. KALE: It violated Hi® disciplinary rul© because 

it recommended Ha® services of the ACLU which had members,

•78, both Miss Smith’s private law partners.

' was a rt&ff attorney for the ACLU, and tfca other on© wss

pants in the subsaquea . Ag&tion that arose out of these 

®vents.

QUESTION; And you think, then, that sb® was aiding

services?

v ■ . ’

MR. %LEi l ' . ir„
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QUESTION: i.-.'l bit3 associate was not: a law partner,

I take it? That’s th©

MR* KALE: Th-.a «^soci^ta was act. a lew partner

of tin© fine?

QUESTION: Y@s„

MR, KALS: Yes, h«r — I don* *fc quite understand

what you Efeiaa by that,

QUESTION: Well, th&y Vi&zz-A sharing expenses and

keeping their own fees, that*s what the finding is,.

MR, KALE; Yes, sir*

Th© court and counsel —

QUESTION: But you say ihat makes — that brings

•them within the definition of associate?

MR, KALEs Y<®r; t air. 'I ilaJc it’s very definita 

that they had established & firm, they were portraying to t 

public that, they w©s® a firm and that they were partners in 

• be pvrr iit; of their legal practice,

QUESTION i W.j 11, dc they have to be partners to get 

within. 103(0},- -■>£ doesn't it also provida —

mr„ KALS: No, sir, it also provides associates,

- . s, sir,

counsel and Court today are required to perform

safe -task of examining the ©thieaX conduct ©f a

.on, £

is a licensed attorney in the Stats of South Carolina, was.
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found by the South Carolina Suprema Court -to have violated 

its disciplinary rules and wt.;s publicly reprimanded for this 

donduct.

. Ip l;M \ ;.y t,V » ' ill'' p f-v",

tfe© welfare of the public and for the protection of the 

administration of justice. :

conduct sis aa officer of ths co-art docs reflect upon the 

judicial system.

Ibis Court has long racogiti • t ' ■: gf gig, .

tb@ necessity of .thg States to regulate the practice of law 

within its borders.

The Luo disciplinary rules which the court found 

bh&h -iguil:::'.! I'lLhl o i. ’1 ) ogre Disciplinary Rules

2'!» 103(D) (5} and 2-104(A) (5) of the American Bar Association's 

Cedi si Prof-iMcJia-ir.i Ustspe-iusibility• This Cod© was adopted 

- " i •

Court in 1973.

l :■of ties 3 ruJ.es ermeam the solicitation of 

by Igy/ex* b cc vgg.. fig 1:: si.uu: casa involve

dation of — by an attorney r <

. if ur iti-M ynplbyraent of his partners or associates, 
r‘" irv;;- bg::.b '’ucg bfr'olvsg ;la qugc tier,; Caa an attorney

Vvgl 1® i.go.'i':i3 ; g./ :abe g prospective client b® bring a

lawsuit and he permit the eblargsy , his partner or associates
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te handle the eas©?

Because of tho differing factual interpretations 

in this car.©, I would like to briefly refer to th© record.

It; is undisputed that Mtb. Williams, who appellant sought as 

.a client for tho American Civil Liberties Union, had not 

requested legal assistance facorn Miss Smith or from any other 

person. In July of 1973 a essting was arranged by 

Appellant Smith and a Mr. Gary Allen, for the purpose of Hiss 

Smith advising certain women about, the sterilization, performad 

upon them by their pri

This meeting was attended by members of the press. 

Mr. Williams had not requested this meeting and, in fact, did 

not know of the mating isvidl she was approached by Mr. Allan 

&s she left th© hospital where her child was critically ill 

(and was not expected fa live.

Mr. .i'll ea r--:r.-/'-.'v''.M Mrs. Williams to accompany him 

la meat ttea appellant.

Miss E-aith Mrs. Will lams about h®r legal

, | is. , eptJb .. •

she told her of bar legal rights; and remedias, and she evwrn 

advised her at that 'time that 

■ ■ . . . .

Kc-£ . W.ill.iai.v: fall frh*« misting after informing

•. .

would contact appellant. Mrs. Williams never contacted Miss
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SEdth %a nuflce such request*
It is the pcsitie» of the States that the appellant* 3 

further attempt -to secura Mrs • Williams as a client by writing 

th®. letter of August 30fe? 1913. is not, protested, by the First 
Amendment end is clearly prohibited by the disciplinary rules 
in question,.

Cfert&lnly whan Mrs» Williams left the meeting sh© 
v/£.s in a position to decide her own best interest about tfe© 

lawsuit:» To permit this conduct in this case would only 

•sncourage. attorneys to be pexaislssnt with potential clients. 

"i-e danger of-permitting the conduct, 1 think, is well 

illuatr&ief; by lb- :s;: bis ,y of Mrs» Williams, which I'd like 

tc quote to the Court.
"I got tired of everybody aggravating me” — 

CubiblOff: Whsm is we find that?

MR* KAU2 * That is sA page 57 of the Appendix» 

"Bvaryone w-j soiling to ask me wasn't 1 going to 

sign to file a lawsuit* And after I had 3aid a hundred tiroes 

di-':a,t we s; t., sue lien I got the notion feat maybe if I did 

tfsyV .v _s -i: b ess,, lin tired of being bothered* " 

lhi'3 points up, 1 think, a very important reason for

on, that people ought to be 

: . •
: ■

attor&sy»
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QUESTION: Mr» Kale? may I jus* ask on© question 

her»? Supposing ftfe© letvfesr hud not been tfxittsn by Miss

fvill, bru ■. o: wy ito. Kot^ tt .-o.o- &

letter htiv® bean co^stiiufciosaelly protected?

MR. KMiE: Your Honor, w© do not believe it: would be. 
QUESTION; l*m just wondering, that*s not a distinc- 

•felon tsh&t you rely on with raapec* to the Button case, then.
MR» KMsE; No.
QUESTION; The letter is:: written by the lawyer 

rather than by the —
MR. KJiLE: No, sir. Of course, the State — of

course , as a disciplinary action vm have ability 'io disciplire 

attorneys, we do a ; b ' wbiliyy to confront ti s or ra

tion.

QUESTIONs Well, presumably you could get; an 

. 1: i .• 1 >■ >r so^sthisuj like .c ar..

wfeiit; if sh<: . just given advice at the first
}

:-r<seting and had no* said, *We will represent you" or "The 
aclu w;L13 represent you", and then ah© went home and a month

CLU decided,' yes> it would finance such a lawsuit, 
and then they had written this letter; would it have been
protected then?

MR. KALE: Your Honor, I can only refer to the

Supreme Court. Th

.r opinion, fin
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letter, it vas '.' as -jutseqmiat soaking of the client that they 

found was reprehensible conduct.

QUESTION: Wall, if thoh’s so# and if the ACLU did 

not decide to provide free legal services for this person until 

after th* rst meeting, how could th© ACLU communicat® that 

informarsion -so that person? Is there any way in th® world 

they could do it, without •*-

ir Hone:-. don't think ifc?s neces sax; 

that the organisation state* to 'potential client ■that they 

dc'sirs to bring it, I think Mrs» Williams knsw at the tinK-s she 

was advised that this —•

QUESTION: Well, I*m saying that supposing th© first

meting were a little .-’-"o :to.O'o..-■ i. oi:oo.l i.®5® ;t -v, -.. i::$,

3*her words, a&T.um© that th©' first meeting is legal advice 

about a potential Xc-'-wsiiit sad nothing about financing or 

vyillincfn?. tv partial/.®®®®# and thf.m ‘She lawyer goes home.

." . ©b . we would like to sponsor this

11 iagatd ©n, ~ -

MR® KALE: Your Honor. ~~

QUESTION: ~~ ^ca*b they' constitutionally fell the 

potential client that fact?

'MR. KALEs ’ Ykir' Ilanor,' under my reading of th©

would not be able to communicati 

latter, «vera if they hn.d not arhdLsod her in the July meeting.

JESTIGN; Is there any way yeu' consider ~~ then there
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is justi no way that information could be communicated to th© 

potential client? that's what you*ra saying?

The Constitution doesn't afford any : protection to 

that particular —

MR. KALB: Not through personal solicitation. 

QUESTION: Wallt would you say the same if the

writer of the letter was &a employ wa of th© American Civil 

Liberties Union - a hired lawyer, a paid staff mambear?

MR. KALB: Yes, sir, I do not believe that he would 

be «bl© to convey to the organisation —»

QUESTION: You tion*h'think that's covered by

Button?

MR. KALS: No, sir.

Perhaps at the outset w© should deal with appellant’ s 

argument that ti.o disciplinary rules in this case are over

broad. ' Of coursa w® contend that the activities on this 

record were not it. But

if the Court should find Hat; solicitation by attorneys is

■ .■

urge th© Court;,, -or we would submit to the Court that such would 

■; or/r usual, el. arurr rl ru- ';c vl.?i tiiu overbra&dtfi doctrina 

■ all. Court noted in Bates vs. sta

,^£ Arizona, rsr-xuarclal cocorsjssj.cn is not. likely to b© crushed

■ . ■

; ruru-vx 11 ;nu oasr urlioitudion by attorneys e;s the?
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decline -fco apply it to pro£esi:
The litigation which appellant sought to promote 

in this css® was an action for, as she expressed it# money 
against. Mr©• Williams* private physician. We maintain that 
this was private litigation,. which the Court in Button clearly 
recognized as being traditionally condemned0

I would point out that last weak this Court considered 
another sterilis&tlon case. in Stump vs« Sparkman# in which a

•• ~3rr-s*)mxz*’S' imrtnt. riy,-. ■aeaasy.'iVafa-jjiw^v»: «■gr.iaecva

daughter had bean sterilized at the raquost of her natural 
mother and sol® parent»

Regardless of whaather one considers the moth&r’s 
actions in thrt car,'**, to "3 righa or wrong# it occurs to ;--3 that 
if wa accept, eppaal I ant's argument test an attorney has the

i aduce potential- clients to file suit#
'■fee* «ii. : frior^ay in that cccc. could of course persuade or

. :u.la ::.‘B

I could not thin!-: of any conduct which ’would b© leas
air«d»l<6; by an attorn sy.

QfiBTIOM: B s, can you docide this case on the basis 
af h . v you feel absrafc particular kinds of lawsuits? Doesn’t
'there have to be' soi sort of general rule on© way or 'the ©the 

f KJiHij ' Yoifu Hoiary I think' if would be difficult
teat distinguished between conduct

ought.
: fa: • v:'
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settle disputes and not asu-suaiu the rods -of provoking such 

disputes® The Court; in Button. clearly recognized. the usxdasir- 

ability of stirring up litigation which interferes with

•

relationship between a private physician and his patient®

I find It intern-ting to not® appellant’s argmsrt — 

QUESTION; Wall, how about Rule 10(b)(5) for example* 

that certainly encourages litigation between the established 

relationship of a client aad a stockbroker. Can you matt 

that generalisation that the — against a constitut&cn&l 

challenge, that ths. State has the right to discourage stirring 

up litigation that questions or challenges an established 

relotionship?

MR»- KM.E: Your H hink that you asm if it's

a, privete .;ig. 1 r eeett'®. the feu:rt nottd iia

'-•iflACP v-s. batten, li.'-ij.i-iwhich vc- 'ld skj family disci- cl 

sr li tig:-id. ••*•.!. which with private relationship# I

■ , 2 : . : . : ytt; iia ral&tdor ~hip between -the :tto-cibrcttv

ite relationship as between

? physician and hie pald.eat.

I find it interesting to note appellant's arguiH&nt 

was trying fco convey te Mrs.' Williams in herv
hugest 30th latter was to bring action against governmente as 

nh® *aiateins. If you look at the letter# this was not what

3h~» teld M;-;:. Willi an».. Sh® said, BTh© ACLU would like, to file
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a to. sui . c.:, your b ?Jh&lf for money against the doctor who 

performed the operation,,"

The letter, I think, was clearly misleading to Mrs. 

Williams, who, at the panel hearing, stated that she had only 

been told by appellant that th® only thing that could b© 

accomplished fey th® lawsuit was to get money.

I feel -that th® letter ©£ August 30th was clearly an 

inducement to f r with the prospect of receiving

money, to allow the Amarlct-ya Civil Liberties Union to file suit 

for her.

: H • .... 1« .
union writes to on© of its members, recommending that th© 

ms-mber start lili.gald.on with respect Vo something that's happened 

to him, would that be proscribed by these rules ? or is it

lacaia-s ... c.-c ia .to '11 vb to© lucton isn't the kind of organiza*1-

tion that’s covered by tho rules?

MR. KALE: Your Honor, 1 -.hiak the rules in question 

specifically have excluded the Court's line ©f decision in the 

union casee, whsre collective activities to members to obtain 

•access to th® lugal system has bsssa protected. I think it's r. i 

importent, point h«r\ to nto® tfco differencein that Mrs.

nber rgahiz

protection of collective activities by the members who, I think 

in th© Court’s decision in the union, cases,

•aggrieved party that should obtain access to the court. I don't
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believ© that the Court ruled in the union cases that attorneys 
can participate ia collectiva activities to obtain access to 
the courts» I think it was always from, the standpoint of the 

aggrieved partless obtaining access to the courts,
QUESTION; But the —- if the union were involved, I 

suppose its lawyers could make recommendations to its members? 

MR, KALE; Yes, sir? to its members,

QUESTION; But not to outsiders,

MR» KALE; No, sir,
QUESTION: Wasn’t the»3 something in Justice Black’s

opinion to the effect that this was embraced within the 
services that th 3 union cambers were receiving in exchange

p©r experienced in. these kinds 

■of cases* Isn’t there some hint of that la his opinion?
MR. KALE; I foel:,®va yt.iu’r® right, Your Jonor,

I think another iap-nrfcant consideration that you 

.ve?: in :i:li •: *, vr'.,:L -• • th*a prohibitions of

jt-licit&tit:rt# rm the potential conflicts that arise with an
bs to achieve organisational goals 

/I II igv.'I..-/.t In v. ;lr representation of non-members;. 

c^rtelnly the interests of the organization and the non-member
1 e.3 tad Court noted in NAACP, 'vii 

•' at the pci-srai.al conflictis of interest csnnot arise.
For example,

QUESTION; Wart rule in what rule would cover, if
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there is asm-, a direct solicitation by the ACLU? Say til© 

president: of the ACLU, a non-lawyer wrote the same letter 

tills lady; would there be some —•

MR. KALE? W®11# w® could not prohibit a non-lawyer 

under the- disciplinary rules, from doing anything*

QUESTIONs Y®s, Well, is there & statute that, pro

hibits that fern of solicitation?

MR* KALE? There is a statuta in South Carolina 

prohibiting solicitation by a lay person*

QUESTION: Would it cover ray example?

MR. KALE: Your Honor, I cannot say for sure» I 

don't think thera’B ever baen a prosecution that; I know of 

under that criminal statute*

QUESTION; But if fed:: organisation uses a lawyer to 

solicit, it. is cov-io:3d uaefer this rule?

MR. KioiS: Yos . sir* Lawyers * activities axe, of 

course, proscribed under these rules.

Cti-iiio?; -.1.1, I teT:© it you indicats there are
i

oi;ss- prohibition about a non-lawyer soliciting business for

lawyers?

= .'I'oli; W3 . :./:w a, r.rimiual statute in the State of

South Carolina o wlcfc prohibits solicitation*

CUESTIQH: What — well, ' solicitation15 has a variety

of meanings*

MR. KALE: Yos, sir.
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[Laughter, 3

QUESTIONS Boas it prohibit «—

MR® KM.Es Sellcitation of legal business, excuse it®,

sir®

[Laughter, ]

QUESTION: By a non- lawyer?

MR® KALE: Yes, sin right®

QUESTION: Mr® Kala, ill© distinction between memh-ars 

and non^xneinhers, the Bufctaj cub®, if i remember, involved 

solicitation of law business — of litigation of non-members 

of th® NAACP, didn’t it?

MR, KALE: Yas, sir, 2 believe that is correct.

However, if you look at the case, NAACP vb. Button, 

you will note tlcvt the normal way that the NAACP obtained 

clients was not trough so 1:1 citation but; from a request directly 

111'©. ; v- - ¥ ' ' 1. ". >.r dss^gragsticn cssc©»

And in 4g«r,©gragatio» c-,, th® NAACP undertook a program in 

ardor t© Impl©©©»! the Court* s l©cif>ian in Brown vs ® J3ce.xl I'-, 

li©.cC;il©-: 5a 1954 • ,d 3ubK©qu©<at;r to tear ciowa -~

.QUESTIONs .low 5.s that different from an ACLU 

program to put an end to s teriMration?

) ' 12k '’car Honor, we would mainta

the difference being that lit® action in desegregation cases 

w©re actions against government? here, as the Fourth Circuit 

acted in ifcs subsequent litigation that csars out —
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QiliST'CO'l; !<;. LI Li a vviiy found no Stats? action.

But &A th© tlst® of wh&i wvcj" r-K; describing s.5 a solidt&tion, 

it was the view of th@ ACLU and ita attorneys that there was 

a valid State action theory that they could proceed on, wasn't 

it:?

MR. KALS: Your Honor,

QUESTION; Th@y could file & 1383 case.

MR» KALE: I think you would h&va to look at

■''Mm view, as far as this disciplinary action, of the appellant 

at th© time she wrote th© letter, in th© letter she said,

"Wa would like to £11© an action for money18 —

QUESTION? Ag-ainst t‘ha doctor»

MR. K-JMs — C3&g,?J.nst th© d:cp.;r". Now, — 

QUESTION: On tL© thsa-rp that the doctor is acting

under color of State .law.

MR,.. KALE: Well, if w@ •■■■*•• w© hava to go on© 3tap

iL.rfcdrr ac' :elc, a -g, h-".prone L j.v, subsequent litigation,

: against go-vaiuaeat? Thsa I

think you would hav© tr take it maybe on® step further and 

■■c;rp.:d. wall, e-pi© a© Lave Id w. it until tfc© conclusion of 

Li© litigi-ticn g> irs wfcriSssr tills m.~ in fact; an artioB

against - government.....................................................................................................

My paint, in as far as this particular action, I 

da not b-eliava it was this typ® of action which tee Court 

l»<s%mdsd. to carv® out eay typo ©f exception; so mors s© than,



for example, if an Individual had brought, a suits and named 

the State of South Carolina as a defendant under the Motor 

Vehicle Tort Claim Act.

QUESTION: But why not? I just don’t I really don* is 

quit» get your theory. Is it because it ended up with a finding 

that these was no Stats action? Or is it because it was a 

frivolous Stato action claim? Or does the difference between 

sterilization and segregation — precisely what is th® 
difference between this and the kind of litigation involved 

in Button?

r, ,

course, I think it interfered with a private relationship, 

that being the relationship -«

QUESTION: Well, 1 imagine that some ©f the litigation 

that grew out of the NhAC? activities interfered with quite a 

few private relationships.

MR» K-ils.’l: YaSj. «ir, but nc l. the established type of 

relationship you have foatvaen a doctor and his patient»

Moreover, the type of litigation that they had in 

.bblSI *5id not — tiiv Court; recognised — have say financial 

I-;refit fca vhe « rjrrvLsrtion r which of course it has in this

particular cas© -through the possibility of court-awarded.....

attorney*a fees*

QUESTION: But that doesn’t turn on th© kind of

brtlgr-rW:! V’'»a, lib ds lurr« ■
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MR. KALE: No, sir.

QUESTIONj ~~ th® kiad of cxa-pen&atioii.
QUESTION: rhsa, Mr. Kslti, with ail r©sp©cfc tea uy

colleagues and raa&y her© in &@ room, what is ta© d±f£er*&o3 
for constitutional purposes between the relationship between & 
doctor and his patient er a lawyer and his client, and the 
relationship between an Avoa Lady and the 1 ady, th© person 
she calls on to sell cosmetics?

MR. KALE: Well, of course the Avon Lady and her 
client is purely a oosraerclal type of relationship.

QUESTION: Ym . ordinarily I would think of her aa 
a custosur rather than a client.

)
! :

■■i.afe is involved in this partiouX&r ralaticroship of a paidtsnt

hiss uattorp which rsvguir^s a certain e®aiK;.fc of trust, and

if lawsuits ary prcrcrik.yl. I think that, vary seriously, it

thr.t —

QUESTION: You say it heightens tfes State’s intar®31. 

riuu you haua •;•; is kiui of professional relationship» do you? 

MR. KALE: Yes, sir.

)
rule if — ©r the lawyers; for the HAACP, the paid staff 

la&y®rs frr MAASP if they wrote non-iseR&srs ©f th© naacp

r yy. ' 1. y k4 C -yu rly .u fe:.. aur r;;yy, . rlor. ...X\CR tfeiulr
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should foe cured?
MR® KALE s YtiWC Honor» I do not believe that the 

Court intended in MAACP van_ Button to give the MAACP a completes 

blanket exception to this —

QUESTION: Well, what is your answer? Is it yes?
MR® KM.S: Ymse sir, I think it very well could be®

QUESTION: Well, I didn’t — do you think it would or

not?

MR® KALE: What was the specific litigation they

w©r@ s oilclting?

QUESTION: To -•» a school, suit®

MR® KALE: Oh, not, a school suit, no, sir® I think ---

QUESTION; Whrfc dc you man "not j schcol suit”?

MR. KALE: Yon mum for desegregation or —

QUESTION: Yfis, and it wants; bo get specific clients

'S.c. — speci.fic individuals to bring the suits® And they wi.il 
r Dp rss cat them.

MR* •?.: Th -a I thin?-", the Court’s getting very —- 
••."most mi point in lh& factual situation in NAhCP vs® Buivte-n®

QUESTION: Emm. though the paid lawyer for tea NAACP 
is writing a letter soliciting business or soliciting a lawsuit, 

ahiT rjiACa will • pri?fi'v:.; from sn ctteoimsy-a fas?
MR® KALE: *foll, Your Honor, of course •di® type of

noaduct, that: was involved in Lin car© ha£©r§; th© Court; in 35b3. 
which the Court I think v®ry closely stated they wer© limiting
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their decision, to th® record on the Court *—■
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We'll resume th©r© at 

one o’clock, counsel.
{Whereupon# at 12:00 noon, the Court was recessed, 

to reconvene at 1:00 p„m„, the sans® day.]
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[1s 01 p.m.1
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; You aay resume, Mr, Kale. 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF RICHARD B, KALE, JR., ESQ.,
ON BEHALF OF THE APPELLEE — Resumed 

MR. KALE; Mr. Chief Jus-feic® sad may it please th®
Court:

At this point I think I would like t» make some 
brief summary remarks, and close my argument.

I would ilk® to urge the Court to consider, in the 
facts of this case, that the prospectiva client, Mrs. Williams, 
had bsK3i advis&d prior tw the .arc. .-at letter from Appsllm-S 
Smith of her local righ-ks zi;.& xv-tmedies, and th® availability 
of the* lCLP <-> raprsisent h«.r,

f,7. ;lf ..71:. , In 7-a.; PK,

c in her letter shea was seeking members 
of 111© plaintiff class, so that th© American Civil Liberties 
Union could hava clients.

I would submit that th© First Araendmaat was not 
intended to protect or afford the attorney a right to secure 
the client.

ild respectfully request that this' Court consider
these facts r-Ad affirm it a decision of the South Carolina 
Sapra:.© lourl .

Thank you.



MPu CHIEF 5TJSGI3Ri Th=mk you, gentlemen„

Th@ cas® is submitted,
[Whsaeaupon, at; Is02 o’clock, p.ja., the cas® in tb® 

abma-asifcifclssd nUifcfear was subralutedo!
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